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IRY VERDICTS“ - 

IS SUE 1S RAISED The judge yould 03 venture 

aw., Trial Puts State » evicted. could take his case © 

eo i ight ** the U.S. Supreme Court 

slaw m Spotlight : through an objection to the 

By BILL ABBOTT nine of 12 rule. The possibility 

imong the many legal ques- does exist nevertheless, and it . 

as that may be raised by 'S not completely unforseeable : 

: Clay L. Shaw conspiracy 

al, one of some importance 

Louisianians is whether or 

| the state Jaw on jury ver- 

4s is constitutional. ‘ 

fudge Edward A. Haggerty 

response to an earlier query 
plained to newsmen Monday 

ernoon that current Louist- 

a law provides that only nine 

the 12 jurors need agree on 

ilt or innocence in non-cap- 

il cases before a verdict can 

: rendered. . 

The question of constitution- ‘ 

ity comes up through the Sixth : . 

id 14th Amendments to the 

nited States Constitution. The 

xth Amendment provides trial 

y jury under federal law and 
re 14th gives all citizens the 
eneral guarantees of “due pro-' 
ass” and “equal protection” in 
1e state legal: systems. 
The problem is whether or 

ot the states themselves must 

Iways provide jury trials to . 

neet the “due process” man- ce ee we 

iate, and then what kind of oo 

ury and verdict systems are! 

‘equired. m4 | 

In recent years the Supreme! . _ 

court of the United States has! © 
lealt extensively with the rights: 

of the accused, and in a 1968 | 

jecision involyiag.a Plaque- — 

mines Parish man (Duncan ¥. 

Louisiana) did consider the 
jury question. °. 
Judge Haggerty in relation to 

the Shaw trial provided news . 
media with excerpts from this 
decision and said that on the 

basis of the court's comments 

and an included survey of state 
jury laws, there is yet Bo Su 

preme Court objection to Loui- 

siana’s ‘nine of 12 verdict pro- 

vision. Thus é2c-dsd¢e said, “I 
will charge it to be_the Jaw.” 

be seriously questioned on con- 

stitutional grounds through the 

Shaw case or another case in 

the future. — - —— 
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